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Many of the key issues of the 19so•s were anticipated and addressed 

during the early 6o•s by a beleaguered band of aventurous administrators and 

faculty members at a few small--tiny in the eyes of some--private liberal 

arts colleges across the country. They were beleaguered for two reasons. 

Most of them were financially hard pressed. Their ideas were outrageous to 

most institutions still relaxing in the complacency of the so•s,with steady en

rollment growth as the early members of the World War II baby boom reached 

college age. ~ow that the bloom is off the boom, and now that much of higher 

educati·on is becoming beleaguered and hard pressed, the ideas and activities 

of these small colleges are surprisingly relevant to the concerns we face in 

the decade ahead. 

One of the tiniest, most hard pressed, and by all accounts, the most 

outrageous, was Goddard College. Started in 1938 by Royce Stanley Pitkin, a 

student of John Dewey and William Heard Kilpatrick, Goddard took seriously 

the ideas of those philosophers and was greatly influenced by the work of 

theProgressiveEducation Association. In 1959, the point of departure for 

the perspective of this paper, the College was a community of 120 students, 

22 faculty members, and support staff. Most of Goddard•s students came from 

the Boston-New York-Philadelphia strip. Although their numbers were small, 
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given the size of the College, there were significant proportions of black and 

other minority students. A Manor House and the renovated barns and out-build

ings of a country estate in Plainfield, Venmont served as its campus. The 

phYsical location was beautiful, with its rolling fields and woodlands, looking 

off toward the main range of The Green Mountains to the west. Plainfield village 

comprised 500 souls, two gas stations, a general store and Bill the Barber. 

Nearby Barre had a population of 13,000 and Montpelier, eight miles in the other 

direction and capitol of the state, had 8,000. Burlington, forty-five miles 

away with a population of 40,000, was the largest city within a 150 mile radius. 

In closing this brief background, it's worth noting that the ideas and activi

ties espoused and pursued by this small, geographically isolated, community of 

administrators, faculty, students, and support staff, were as outrageous to 

many members of the local and larger Vennont community as they were to most 

members of the local and larger higher education community. 

THE IDEAS 

The most direct way to describe Goddard's organizing ideas is to quote a 

proposal for a comprehensive six year 11 Experiment in College Curriculum Organ

ization" which was forn~.~lated during 1957 and 1958, funded by the Ford Founda

tion and begun in September 1959. This proposal was consistent with the educa

tional philosophY which had dominated the institution since its founding; it 

built on several programs and activities which had already proven effective. 

Its final formulation grew out of extensive discussions which occurred during 

the regularly scheduled faculty meetings held in the living room of the 

President's house over tea or sherry, from 3:00 to 5:30 every Friday afternoon 

when the College was in session. 
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Scma ?roblems 

AN EXPERIMENT IN COLLEGE CURRICULUM ORGANIZATION 
AT GODDARD COLLEGE 

SUPPORTED BY A GRANT FROM 
THE FORD FOUNDATION 

!hi~ ~x~ricenc is designed to deal through a unified approach with some of 
the Qore s~rious and persistent problems of American colleges. These include 
(l).crc3tin~ a cliMate in which students can more quickly and surely become self· 
reliant. ~ont:-:ibuting persons capable of initiating and carrying on socially im· 
port~nt c~sks; (Z) enabling young people to develop their intallactual capacities 
more rapidly ~d more fully; (3) utilizing more of the ever increasing store of 
knowlc!d:;e without proliferation of courses; (4) finding ~~ays by which a teacher 
can ~ark with ~re students wit~out losing the values of personal association; 
(5) makins che best use possible of learning aids that have been and are becoming 
available throu~n 3Cientific and technological developments; (6) using more effac
tiveiy available knowledge about growth and learning in curriculum organization; 
and {7) advancing understanding of other cultures. 

. 
In ~ssenc~ cha problem on every campus is that of making the college an active, 

exciti~~ centar of l~arning of a caliber consistent with the needs and resources of 
our tL~cs, and~ as Archibald McLeish says, deriving its educational policies from 
the char~ct~r oi ~ha American community. This experiment has been formulated on 
the ~ss~~pcton t~at only through a radical change in the approach to curriculum 
~ill thi~ ?robleQ be solved. 

The r.cntr~L rdaa 

The approach being proposed has been derived from observations of how people 
develop their creative capacities, how ~hey acquire knowledge and ideas and put 
them to us~. In short, it is derived from studies of how learning proceeds. It 
makes use of tha proposition thac men learn best when their purposes are clear and 
Chair motivations strong and that these conditions exist when thay are doing things 
that seem co them U&portant and when the doing requires the identification and 
solution of problems. One has only to take stock of his own knowledge and abilities 
or co obs~rve closely a small child to see how true this is. Knowl~dge and id~as 
that are puc to work in response to the demands of life are those that influence 
one's behavior and are most likely to be available when needed. 

This pro~osal for building a curriculum is an attempt to bring into the college 
sace of th~ drive, excitement, demands, and hard work that arc found when intellig~nt 
adults are engaged in.cha.llenging jobs, whether in industry, laboratories, the arcs 
or govcrn.~cnt. It aLms to give college students adult status and early opportunity 
~o contribute to and participate in the world's work. It ~tm3 to exploit the desire 
4nd need of the college stud~nt to be a responsible contributing member of his com
munity ~nd to utilize his motivations for his own education. In a sense it pro
poses co subscicucc a dynamic process for logical arr~ngemenc of subject matter into 
courses. Th~ intent of the proposal is to or~anizc the college so that students 
will work a full day and a full waek as they carry on jobs and projects at :he 
coll~ge and in t~ c~unity which are a part of their studie~ and of which their 
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seudi~s ~r~ a pa.rc. The ~ediate inspiration for the proposal is the experienc~ 
Godd~rd has had with axpertmental projects in which student~ have moved their 
aduc3cion 3h~ad rapidly by doing tha work of adults in schools and other community 
ag~nc~~~- It is a proposal to organize the whole college so that all its student3 
may ~xp~ri~ncc s~ilar gains. It is not a blueprint nor a detailed olan. The 
dct~ils will h--ve co be hammered out as the experiment moves ahead. ·The proposal 
is ~ad~ with cha conviction that it may be of great 3ignificance to all American 
coll~~~s and that Goddard is uniquely equipped to carry it on by reason of the 
int~r~st~ and ~xperience of its staff and many of its students. 

Und~rt •1i.n'! ~ansidera.tions 

Th~r~ hava been many reorganizations of the theory and content of the liberal 
arc~ cur~iculuo but little investigation of the meaning of curriculum for the col
le~c ~tud~nc. This proposal is offered to test a different approach. Instead of 
the usual 3ssucption that the curriculum is a large array of courses presented to 
stud~nt~, th~ hypothesis is a~anced for exploration and testing that the curriculuc 
is ~hat tha individual student, operating as an adult, plans and carries out to 
learn ~hat ha needs to learn. From the student's point of view, the question of his 
statu~ as an ~dult, and hence of his motivations for learning, is generally buried 
unc~r coll~~a or teacher concerns and pressures, and he finds opportunities for 
3ati~i~ccion or r~cognition mainly in extra-curricular activities, so that his com
oi~~nc ~nd clarity of goal are less complete and for a longar time than need be. 

Yh~c is cha course which a student will follow when he is helped to use the 
rasourc~~ of ~ college and to discover opportunities for making his place in the 
~ori~? ~ow ~ill he respond to challenges in learning? How will he t~st his growing 
knowiud~c ~nd ~oilities in action? A college which sees the student becoming a 
part of his world rather than apart from.his world has an open curriculum of l~arning 
exp~ricnces for ~ach student. A chief task of the teacher is to help the student 
learn ~ow co use teachers better. This means a gradual intensifying of communica
tion h~tw~en a student and his teacher during a four year span of tim~ and an 
intensifying of abstract and independent thinking through testing it in practice. 

Revi~in~ tha concept of curriculum requires solving a numbar of specific 
probl~~ and ~~tting up a plan for operating the college. As has been indicated, 
the ~lan here ~roposed is based in part on previous experience and exp~riments 
carri~d ~n ac Goddard, in part on new needs for making an integral approach which 
will carry furcher the Unprovament of teaching through usa of the behavioral sci
ence5. Godd3rd has for many years tested the idea of guiding students in individual 
pro~r.:!Cls of study suited to their particular need and speed. Work ~xperienca too 
has b~~n ~ph~sized for its maturing effects and reinforcement of the learning pro
cess. WithLn ch~ last few years severa.l ~xperimental projects have related the 
work of cell~~~ ~tudencs in public school~, or in different culture areas where a 
forci~n language is spoken, to their own development and study in college. This 
is the back~round for h proposal to explore a general curriculum of self-propelled 
study and action which help the students ~ake the best use of teachers and learning 
'C'i!Sourccs. 
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F~atur~s of th~ Plan 

The propos~d curriculum envisions: 

1. Ori~nting the scudent toward problem-conceiving and problem-solving, and 
coward ind~p~nd~nt study in a full day and in an adult work week, which offars 
adult sc~cus and the dignity of year-round study, work and travel. 

2. Exp~nding the use of modern technical resources for self-teaching and 
wid~r co~unication, and the fuller use of present college, community and 
r~gional r~sources. 

J. Off~~ing studies closely tied with the work of off-campus agencies and 
instic~cions, with adult responsibilities in our culture, and to contact with 
ot~~r culturas, thus making it possible for the student to feel that his work 
is ~ n~~d~d and creative contribution in the world as well as a test of his 
learnin~. 

4. Guiding the student toward incr~asing focus on one field of work so that 
he ~ay work closely with one or more teachers but with growing independence of 
t~achar ~alp in what may be regarded as an apprentice relationship. 

5. ~valuating his work in terms of increase in strength of purpose and gain~ 
ln ~con~y of ~£fort, as well as in surer mastery of abstract processes in 
thinkin~. This will be effected through the cooperation of the widely dis
t~~buc~d ob~e~T~rs of his off-campus work and at least one t~acher in his major 
area of ~tudy with whom he will be in more intense communication. Additional 
evid~nc~ will be obtained through the use of Graduate Record and oth~r knowledge 
t~st~. 

The ~dvanca~us to be expected from procedures which carry out these proposals ar~: 

1. Greater number~ of student~ per teacher but with incr~asingly bett~r com
munication during the four years. 

2. Studyin~ and working in depth rather than extensively, but, through greater 
stL~ulation of contacts in this and other cultures, becoming more alert to the 
incr~asin~ breadth of knowtedg~. 

3. A 8ain for the student in confidence and acceptance a3 a re~ponsiblu adult 
throu~h working at the sam~ ttme as studying--a sel£-confid~nco gained in 
m~~tin~ and working with people as wall as in problem-solving and abstract 
thi~kin~ through applications of knowledge to working ~ituations. 

4. Increased communication among students on the subject of their ~xperianc~s 
and hence graat~r influence on ~ach ocher in creating an dnvironmcnt for 
learning. 

5. S~ilarly graat~r communication among tcach~rs who are necessarily atten
tiv~ to th~ ~£feces of the new approach and more likely to work togath~r in 
major areas of ~tudy in which individual students arc apprenticing themselves. 

6. Dircctin~ the att~ntion of teachers to brin~ing ~bout tha greatest ~mount 
of learnin~ throu~h tappin~ the basic motivations of ~ach scudent·~nd g~tti~g 
to know how to work most ~ffdctively with each one. 
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7. Gr~~c~r int~rrelation and interaction between a college and the narrower 
and wid~r co~unities with which it may work. The student becomes a focal 
poin~ Jt contact in aiding social and scientific research, in development of 
r~sourc~s. Ln ~ssisting schools and state or federal agencies, and in creative 
activici~s in the arcs. His contacts with another culture offer opportunities 
in t~n~u~~~ ~nd social studies at firsthand. The college becomes a year-round 
locu~ or ~ork dod study to which stud~nts and teachers relate according to the 
n~cd ~nd r~ach of the programs they plan, and according to the seasons in which 
the ?rogr~s cay best be carried on. 

Th~ ~ss~ncial dynamics of this curriculum concept lie in helping the student 
se~ hoY h~ can b~sc work with the resources of the college and the needs and problecs 
of ~h~ world. !his is to say that college is less of the luxury and isolation in 
whicn en~ ot~~: adolesc~nt can delay facing himself and more of the reality which 
adult scac~s iopli~s. Thera is still the need for deep understanding of history, 
soci~ty, ~ci~ncific ~~thod, the person and his means of expression, which college 
studi~s arc d~signcd to 3ive. But courses do not give anything to a person not 
ra~1y t~ r~c~ivc and to use. The curriculum which places an adult demand on a 
stud~nt i~ ~ubstituting a self-directing and a social pressure for the teacher
examin~tion-cr~1it pr~ssur~. The need to have an equal status and a share in the 
probl~~s ~nd ~ffairs of the world through participation in th~m and contributions 
to ~h~m aaKas ~r~atcr demands on the stud~nt to learn with responsibility than do 
acad~nic j~vic~s. With this type of curriculum tbe test as it is known can be put 
into ~ position or us~fulness rather than of threat or pressure and can take its 
plac~ .tlon~siJ~ tha fullar tests of each person in action. In this kind of larger 
learnin~ 3pac~ a student r~veals more of his strengths and weaknesses to himself 
and to och~rs ~nd 3o can be helpad and ccn help himself. In this manner ha learns 
to use t~acn~rs b~ttar. 

If t~1~ role of tha faculty has boen left out as far as oficrint; their special 
courses is concerned. th~ reason is that that approach has tended to dominate 
curriculuo chinking and to make all the other learning devices follow from it. If 
a teacher can ~ive a course, it is often assumed, quite naturally, that he should 
be abl~ to tell how much each student has learned. This is ~ simple relation 
which the behavioral sciences have shown leaves out nearly everything concerning 
moti·1e and n~anin~ for the individual ::;tudent. The concept of curriculum here 
presented is based on the belief that motive and meaning are foremost in effective 
teachin~ ~nd the college must be designed to bring these to the for~. Henca the 
activLti~s of the teachers are not to be described by the names of courses. Each 
teacher is unique and his work is not limited to the classroom. He may have a 
deep Knowlad~e in one or more large areas of thought; he may have a specialty. 
But in this curriculum his effort will be to use his learnin8 in r~latin~ knowledge 
to the •.o~or ld ':; wor!~ .:md in hulpin8 his students to do lilcawise. 

Arc.:J.5 of :>tud"' 

The following nine areas of study are fairly inclusive of the activitie~ in 
which $tudenc~ and teachers might work fro~ the college as a center, with any 
nuob~r of 5econdary focal point~ or fi~ld centers out3ide: 

l. Hunan B~havior - a fairly central exploring of hucan motives and b~havior. 
crcativ~ty, ~xpress~on and cultur~, the limits of sci~ncc and language, the 
usc~ oi psychology, religions and philosophies. 
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2. Soci~ties - social psychology, methods in sociology, anthropology. 

J. Cult~r~s and Languages ~ history, foreign language, human understanding. 
This ~outJ ~ncluda cultures near at hand 3uch as French-Canadian, but cer
t.:linly the non-\-1-:!st:arn cultures .:1lso. 

4. ~hv~ic~l Sciences and Mathematics. 

S. 3iolc~ic~l Sci~nces - relations to hucan studies, world health and agri
culture, r~sources. 

6. !'he Art::; - art, music, literature, and drama; cultures and expression. -

7. ~duc~tion and Communitv- human and soci.:1l studies and philosophy. 

8. .~eric.:1n Sociatv - history, economics and political science; democracy 
and ior~i8n relations. 

9. ~n?.lish Lanuga~e Studies - forms and discourse, reading, composition, 
semantics, vocabulary, language changes, communication. 

Thasa areas offer many opportunities for two or mora teachers to work togethar 
~it~ ~tud~nc::; 'Jho ilagin to focus in major fields. These areas also sugsest the 
n\!.:d and opportunity for general conferences with outside consultants and the use 
of ~.:1ny r~~ourc~s. They represent areas of learning bearing upon the work and 
resc~rc~ of ~any asencies in the world which can use student help. 

D~v~looin~ =h~ Prooosal 

As ~ugBested in the preceding pages, this proposal has as its center a devel
opin>~ r~lationship betw~en teacher and student. At first, the teacher will relate 
to t~~ ~tud~nt .:1s ~ guide in discovering and considering hig motivations and ~s a 
leaci~r in the ::;cudy of various aspects of human living. Later, the teacher's role 
will ~e c:hac of reso•Jrcc and guide co resources as the student becomes increasingly 
abl~ to achieve his purposes independently. Finally, the tcacher-stud~nt relation
ship ~hould beccm~ that of adult to adult, useful and rewarding to both as a 
shar4n~ of ideas and of the planning and working that result when ideas are f~ccd 
squarely. 

The ~roposcd curriculum begins with study in regular courses but moves after 
the first yaar towards incre~sinP,ly independent work and study, culmin~ting in the 
carryine-out af ~n individu~lly planned research, study, or field project. Specif
ically, th~ firsc-y~ar student takes thre~ courses ~ach semester, chosen from a 
limit~d nuober pl~nned about lar8e areas rather than about narrow subject matt~rs. 
The ~cudcnc in hi3 final term takes no coursas. Det~een those beginning and ~ndin; 
pointl, studunc~ arrange their programs with a flaxibility which peDnits varying 
and individu3lly appropriate proportions of course work, participation in off-campus 
wor~. ~nd independent study. 

The Stud~nt'~ First Year 

Dur~~3 his first year the studant lJill be introduced to the concept of the full 
day's work. Ilis courses will be scheduled for large blocks of time and ha will ba 
expected to Javotc to the work of a course the full day on which it is scheduled. 
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Th~ tJor!t w.Jek will include participation in jobs essential to the operation, 
main~~~~nc~ ~d 1~veloprnent of the college. As he demonstrates gains in ability 
to as3u~~ ~nd discharge responsibilities he will be assigned to jobs with greatar 
d~~ands. His p~rfo~ance in this phase of the curriculum will be used as one of 
th~ bas~~ for dataroining his readiness to participate in off·c~pus projects. 

Durin~ this year he should learn how to use mechanical and electronic aids 
as ~ell ~s hook~ co advance hts own learning. 

Th~ second y~ar cay be regarded as one of transition in which the student -
rcd~c~s t~~ proportion of time devoted to regular courses and begins to undertake 
ind~~~nd~nc studies and participation in projects that will take h~ outside the 
ccu::pu:; for fall days of work. Through this off-campus experience he will encounter 
probi~os and situations concerning which he will need to seck help from one or more 
t.Jach~r~ ~nd fro~ books and other learning aids. Thus he will use his teachers as 
couns~llor~. 3Uides and resources. 

Th~ God~rd Educational Resources Project serves as an axempla of a community 
worl: ?roj~cc through which students assume adult responsibilities and around which 
t~~Y or~~nizc their studies. Other proj~ct3 of this kind have been developed and 
-:any 'Jt:l:!rs .:1re possible, in such areas for instance as scicnc~. social welfare, 
reli~icn, ~sycholo3y, lanBuagc and culture, drama, and conservation. A studant 
m~y ~l~o und~rtaka an independent study in such fields as literature, philosophy, 
history ~nd ~rc, with a teacher who serves both ~s resource and as a consultant ~c 
the ~tu~~n~ in avaluating his use of other resources. 

Study oi this kind will not be ltmitad to regular college semesters. Whil~ 

th~ ba3ic college calendar will remain what it has been (a four-month fall semester, 
a tt.ro-month winter ~~ork tc~. a four·month spring semester, and a two-month suOI::~r 
vac.:.::ion). :;cud~ncs will have the opportunity to use this calcnd.:lr tJith such ibxi
bility ~s th~ir individual prograos might demand. For instance, a stud~nt might 
plan ~n individual study project that would require workin8 as a member of the staff 
of th~ ~~-~unity service work cacp for high school students which the college 
op~rat~~ dur~n~ July and August, th~reby extending one of his semesters by two 
months; ancch~r student might extend the winter non-resident work-term experience 
into the 3pr~n~ ~ecestcr, developing froo it a research study; and a third might 
r~oain at Goddard during the winter terc:t to continue work in a community work 
proj~cc. 

As facu tty and stud.::mts learn to take advantage of this kind of flexibility 
it is ~xp~ct~d ~hat perhaps one-fifth of the students enrolled will be absent frcn 
the coll~v,e ~lL of the tine and chat a fifth might be continuin~ work at the colLe~c 
durins wnac is now the sumcer vacacion and the winter non-resident ce~. It is 
obvious that under thcsu condition~ the college would b~ able to enroll nearly 
tvcncy percenc cor~ students with no increa~a in facilities. 

AssocL~tion with Other Cultures 

As ch~ 5tudent ~ovas to b~come a part of the world, not apart from it, the 
learnim; space !tc uses will bucoma progressively l.:lrgcr. For ~ll studancs it ~.Till 
grow oayond the classroom and do~itory to include the total Li£~ of th.J coLl~8e 
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ccrr.=uni:y, ~nd beyond that community through studies using community resources 
and ~ork and ~hrough jobs in the non-resident t~~ and the 3ummer. In addition, 
it is ~xpcct~d that ~henever possible a student would move the bound~ries of his. 
1G~~in3 ~o~cu, and thus of the world with which he bec~as familiar, bayon~ those 
of ~is own.cult~r~, through living, studying, and if possible working in a foreign 
country• Such ~oericnce is already provided for in the Goddard Study of Canadian 
·Acuric~n Cultures: It is hoped that arrangements can be aade for students to live 
and ~tudy ~n tndia. Oth~r such programs may be planned, or students cay taka part 
in ?rogr~3 operat~d by other colleges and aroups, or arrange for independent work 
and 5tudy in ot~r countries. 

The t~a~i~~ Aids C~nter 

Th~ ~oll~~a faculty constitute the basic resourca for the sticulation of 
lea~i~~. Lh~ library is also tmportant, as an administrative center for findin3 
rasour=~~ as well as a resource in itself. there wLll. be addad a Learnin3 Aids 
c~nt~r. 

Such ~ cant~r will. use technology to extend the traditional functions of a 
lib=~ry ~~ a place for individual learning and make possible the study of ~any 
subject ~act~rs ~th little teacher assistance, thus freeing the teachar to work 
wit~ t:h~ stu~~nc an. the larger problems tlhich srow 1from study or make it necessary. 

Th~ ccnt~r ·~11 include machines to aid learning and the materials Co be used 
with =n~ ~acnincs, or guides to getting them. In it will be projectio~ rooms for 
fil::::o .~nd s lid~s, listening and recordin~ booths ~o1ith t~pa recorders, high-fidelity 
reproducin~ ~qui~ent for ~usic, radio and television listening and viewing rooos, 
boot~~ =or ;kir.n~r learning cachines, and other aids that oay become available. 

Th~ center will have such resources as ch~istry and physics courses on film, 
doc~~nt~ry fil~s in the sciences ~nd social sciences, l~nguage records and tapas, 
slid~J of ~rt ~arks, recordings of po~try and dr~a. tapes of t:alkc ~ivan at the 
coll~~~. !~cnever possible, the technical or routine learnings connected with 
an area of study vtll~: be pursued at the center by student~. 

Th~ Col !.~f?e Co:=.:'!.lnitY 

The 3tudant's learning space will radiate fraa the college c~pus. Life on 
the caopu3 3~ould be sticulating and challenging because cecbers of the college 
c~unity. led by the faculty, will share idea3, interests, and work projects 
throu~n frequent lectures, exhibits, deconstrations, concerts, and so forth. In 
every way ~ossibl~. the campus should represent the richostand best in community 
livin~. 

As focus for the coomunity life, as ~nothar ncans of intellcctu~l ~ttmulation, 
and ~s a oidpoint break in intensive work, the students and faculty will plan and 
carry out ~acn s~estcr a two or th~ee day conference on some ~urrcnt world probl~o. 
Such a conference trill help students and teachers ~ce studi~s in a new p~rspcctive; 
And uhil~ ~ervin~ on~ 3roup as a further exploration of a problem, it can serve 
otncrs as incroduction to it. It will also provide an opportunity for students co 
work with tc~eh~rs in preparin~ for and participating in the consideration of 
tmporccnc ~oeial i~su~s. 
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Th~ curriculua as here proposed defines the college as a placa where people 
cc=c co ~ork on ~~tt~rs of concern to them. Those who will not uae it this way, 
eith~r ~cc~use they lack the ability or do not want to, have no place in the 
coll~~~- For tho~c who will so use the college, evaluation bec~es ~portant not 
only ~s ~way ~f determining' how much or how well but also as a process or series 
of ?roc~sscs used to help a student discover his motivations, examine his behavior, 
and plan hi5 studies. 

Under this proposal there are five kinds of evaluation. The first and most 
icport~nc is the product of the relationship betveen the teacher and the student, 
a conti~~c~s ~xchange of ideas, suggestions, and opinions throueh which the teacher 
hel?s t~c stud~nt know htcself better. The second kind of evaluation comes as the 
stud~nc ~a~~s cccoitrnents for a semester's study and reviews his successes or dif
fic~i~i~~ in ~ceting the co~itments of a past period, entering these in his cucu
lativ.! fil~. Tb.e third kind lies in obsexvations made of the student by adults with 
whc~ he has worked: his teachers and counsellor, and those who have supexvised hie 
on various ~inds of jobs, on or off campus. The fourth evaluation is that of rocu
aent~ or ?erfo~~nce: the research completed, the paintings exhibited, the drama 
p~rf~r=~d, th~ school assisted. The fifth kind of evaluation i~ through test~, used 
in .1 ·Jaricty of ~zays. These may include helping a student discover his own knowl
ed3c b.:1ck~round i.n a certain area and infom hi.c.sclf on his gains in a course. 
Tcst3 ~~Y ~lso be used as demonstrations of readiness for graduate school, or as 
objccc:i·.·'! ~i!~sures of specific learnings 3ained from a cornounity project. 

This ?roposal will cake it possible for a teacher to work closely and ~ffec
tivciy ~ith =3 cany as fifteen or twenty students, ~inly because of i.c.provad com
cunic.:ltion becuecn 3tudent and teacher. Because the student ~..rould tend to use 
the c:i~c oi the ceacher only when he needed help on a probleo or on his job, that 
is,wncn ric needed to cake use of the teacher's greater knowledge and thereby wider 
experience, ther~ would be somethinB Unportant to communicate and the effectiveness 
of the ~e~cner would be greatly increased. 

Puttin7 ~he ?len into Operation 

Since it will not be possible to usa the proposed approach throughout the 
collc~c .:1t once, the a~ will be to ~tart with the class that enters in September 
1959. How~vcr, older students who arc ready by inclination and experience to par
ticipate in projects and do independent work will be encoura~ed to use the new 
approach. By proceeding in this manner it should be possible for the staff to 
equi.p its~lf for each new undert~l<:in3 by appropriate study and planrtine .:1nd by 
the c:~~ the cl.:13s that enters this fall begins its fourth year the new progr~ 
shoulJ be in iull operation. 

Some Renuirccents 

This is a cajor cxperioental project for which, so far as we know, there ar~ 
no nodels. Its design has been developed out of the experience of the colle3a 
with che Educ~tional Resources Project, the Study of Canadian t\cerican Cultures 
and th::! Pro3r~ for Inprovccent of 3cicncc and Mathcr.latics T~achin;~ in Ven:tont 
Hi3h ~chools, vhich have been supported by urancs frao The Fund for the Advancco~nc 
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Curricul~ c=u~niz~tion 

of Educ~cion ~d The Ford Foundntio~, and the Community Development Progr~~. which 
is suppcrt~d hy ."J. er~nt from the S:b~3::-::haupt: Foundation. Results fr01:1 these pro
jecc~ in tc~s ~f student growth and learning suggest very strongly that the kind 
of ~pprc.'J.ch to curriculuc organiz~tion described ~bove will greatly increase the 
eff~ctiv~ncss of a liberal arts college. Thi~ proposal was designed with the con
vic:ion cn~t chis proposition is so ~por:~nt that it ought to ba tested under 
favoraol~ conditions. The d~cision of The Ford Foundation to support the experi
ment by ~ ~r~nc of $340,000 over a six year period makes this possible. 

The ."J.bscncc of models necessit~tcs building on and extending the experience 
of the Godd."J.rc ~taf£ and students. This will involve devising and testing new_ 
prcc~durcs, ~cvising them and trying again. It will require an unusual mnount ~f 
f~cul:7 ~cu=y. consult.'J.tion and critici~a throughout the developmental and experi
cencal p~riod. This period may be expected to extend over four years, the nor.mal 
len~cn ~f .'J. scud~nt's underGraduate career. As the developcental period draws to 
a clo~~. chc St.'J.ff will engage in a thoroughgoing review and evaluation which 
~!l continue for at least two year~ under what may be thought of as the new normal 
conditions. T~c will also be required for devising and making learning aids and 
for !..~ar::!.n~ how to cake the most effacti•re use of the Learning Aids Ccnt:er. To 
mak~ ~t ?OSsible for these tasks to be properly done several members of the staff 
will~~ reli-ved of sooe of their usual re3ponsibilities for considetlble lengths 
of ::!..=..!. 

An ·..:::pcri::1~n!: cf t:hi~ m~~.,i.tut:!~ c.:!1 ::ig!'.:U~.canca ought to be reported to the 
prof;:ssion .::nd the !_'ublic as fully as is posoible ~lithout dar.1age to the prograo. 
Cc~cnc ~nd cri~ici~~ will ~e ir.7it~c ~nd given careful consideration as the ex
pcri.-::..!nc ::tc-ru~ .:1head. This phase of the •-rork will require consistent and intel
liB~nc cbscrvacion and record:i.ng. The reporti:-:g may be expected to include the 
type cnac i~ $Uitablc for widcsprcn0. p~pular coverage and the type that io suitable 
for ?roicsjional ~nd learned journal~, ~acphlcts and books. 

It is anticipated that while the cxperioent is under way the size of the 
colle~c will increase threefold. 

Plain£i~ld. Vc~onc 
~rch zs. 1959 
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These then are the key ideas in which the Goddard program was, and 

would be, anchored. Students were to develop increased self-reliance and 

strengthened capac,i ty for socia 1 contribution; t~ey were to deve 1 op in

creased intellectual competence and advance their understanding of other 

cultures. The institution aimed to use_ more effectively the increasing 

store of knowledge without proliferating courses; to find ways by which 

each teacher could work with more students without losing the values of 

close oersonal association: to make the best possible use of learning aids 

becoming available through recent scientific and technological developments; 

to use available knowledge concerning human growth and learninq more 

effectively in the continued development of the College program. These 

objectives concerning the development of students and t~e institution were 

to be achieved by developing programs and activities that would be consis

tent with a clearly articulated set of educational principles: 

1. Students learn best when purposes are clear and motivation is 

strong. 

2. Students should identify and solve important problems pertinent 

to their purposes and motives. 

3. Students should be recognized as adults who are contributing 

members of the community, using their own motives as the basis for their 

learning. 

4. Students should be expected to work a full work day in a full 

work \'leek. carrying out jobs and projects at the college and in the community. 

5. Students should establish clear connections between these on- and 

off-campus responsibilities and see study as part of that work rather than 

apart from it. 
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6. Students should begin with broad gauged courses and move toward 

increasingly independent study, based on clear definition of their own 

purposes, learning activities, and approaches to evaluation, culminating in 

a "senior study" on which they worked full time. 

7. Faculty should be oriented primarily toward helping students learn 

how to learn, how to use teachers and other learning resources effectively, 

how to define their purposes and design independent studies in relation to 

them. 

8. Faculty should assume different roles depending upon the maturity 

of each student, functioning not only as a teacher working with groups, but 

as a resource person in master-apprentice and collegial relationships and as 

a counselor in helping students design degree programs and independent 

studies appropriate to their purposes. 

9. The curriculum should be oriented toward broad areas of study which 

provide opportunity for two or more teachers to work together; classes should 

be scheduled for large blocks of time, a half-day or a full day, so students 

and faculty can work together in diverse ways and so students can use varied 

resources for learning. 

10. Faculty and students should become more competent in using an ex

panded range of library resources and other learning aids such as films, 

tape slide shows, television and programmed books. 

11. Evaluation should be based on increased strength of purpose. economy 

of effort, and mastery of intellectual processes and should be carried out 

by diverse on- and off-campus supervisors as well as by regular teaching 

faculty. 



12. A flexible year round calendar incorporating the regular semesters, 

the two month winter work term and the two month summer vacation should be 

developed to accommodate combinations of work and study responsive to di

verse student purposes and opportunities. 

THE ACTIVITIES 

14. 

These basic aims and educational principles were consistent with practices 

and programs already in place. The small faculty necessarily taught in broad 

subject matter areas. Goddard made no use of credits except for transfer 

purposes. For those purposes a semester•s work was given 15 credits. A student 

was not permitted to take more than three courses; some took two and occasionally 

a student would concentrate on one course. Most students in their final 

semester spent all of their time on their senior study. 

Each faculty member and administrator taught. Each of these professionals 

also had 11 Counselees. 11 The term was used explicitly to reflect a broader per

spective and a facilitative role rather than 11 advisees 11 which implied a more 

narrow focus on academic concerns and an instructional or advice-giving role. 

Weekly meetings between counselor and counselee were expected and were meant 

to be an important and regular part of the teaching and learning process. All 

students were required to spend eight hours per week in an on-campus work pro

gram. The work program included a diverse collection of options, from para

professional assistance to fac~lty and administrators, to office work, to work 

on buildings and grounds which ranged from menial chores to sophisticated con

struction and repair jobs. 

Narrative evaluations rather than letter or number grades were used. 

These evaluations were completed by work program supervisors as well as 

teachers. Student self-evaluation of each study area and of work program 
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performance was required. The last week of the semester was spent preparing 

and discussing these evaluations. A final evaluation conference between each 

counselee and counselor reviewed the work of the semester, and considered the 

implications for future plans. This conference was based on an overall 

self-evaluation by the student and the counselor and resulted in a recommenda

tion concerning credit for the semester signed by both faculty member and 

student. When disagreement occurred it was referred to the Dean or to the 

President for resolution. In addition to the regular 16 week fall and spring 

semesters, students were required to complete a non-resident work term 

each year which was normally done during January and February, when no classes 

were scheduled. Evaluation of this work term by each student and counselor 

also became part of the record. 

Students were adnitted to the "Junior Division .. which nonnally canprised 

the first two years of the four year program. But adnission to the "Senior 

Division" was not automatic, even if the work of the first two years had been 

successfully completed. Each student had to apply for Senior Division admis

sion by designing a program of study for the last two years. This program was 

designed in consultation with appropriate faculty members. Approval was re

quired by the faculty member identified as the counselor for that period and 

by the Dean or President. Admission to the Senior Division would be withheld 

until a student could define a suitable program. On rare occasions, admission 

would be denied because even though a student had satisfactorily completed the 

Junior Division, he or she was not judged capable of successfully completing 

Senior Division work. Such students graduated from the Junior Division and 

were recognized as successful garduates at that level. 
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Three programs had been developed which provided opportunities for off

campus work by students. The Educational Resources Project aimed to test 

whether college students could help small public schools by serving as 

assistants to teachers and thereby also advance their education and develop

ment. Students worked two days each week with teachers in the nearby small, 

rural, often 11 0ne-room11 schools. They performed a variety of tasks and as

sumed teaching responsibilities in areas such as art, music, drama, French, 

science, and recreation. On-campus independent and group studies were tied to 

these responsibilities. Participants met regularly to examine their exper

iences in those settings, which were strikingly different from the urban and 

suburban schools from which most students had come. The Vermont Community 

Development Program grew out of cooperation between Goddard and the Vermont 

Labor and Farm Council and a long series of conferences at the College and in 

northern Vermont communities. It was an adult education project which aimed to 

help citizens recognize and solve community problems and to establish coopera

tive re-lationships between the citizens, the students, and the College for 

their mutual benefit. An additional aim was to see if the 11 Rogerian approach .. 

would be effective in encouraging community development. The Comparative 

Cultures Program aimed to add meaning to the study of a foreign language by 

including study of the culture of which it is a part. It used the interest of 

students in the social sciences as an introduction to foreign languages and 

cultures. The proximity of French Canada provided an excellent resource. 

Students in this program devoted two-thirds of their time to the history, 

economics, social institutions, literature and language of French Canada for 

at least one semester prior to living and working in French Canada for a two

month nonresident tenn. 



Faculty development activities to improve teaching by applying research 

findings in the behavioral sciences were also already underway. During 

January and February, when students were on their nonresident work term, 

workshops on Psychoanalytic Concepts and Education and on Education and 

Behavioral Sciences brought persons from many institutions throughout eastern 

United States to join Goddard faculty in exploring concepts which might im

prove educational practices. Expertise for these conferences came from such 

persons as Brock Chisholm, Lawrence Kubie, Carl Rogers, L. Thomas Hopkins, 

Ralph Tyler, and H. Harry Giles. In addition, every teacher observed the 

classroom teaching of at least one colleague and was, in turn, observed by 

at least three colleagues. Each teacher also had the opportunity to tape 

and listen to several classes and to discuss them with others. 

So the Experiment in Curriculum Organization was being undertaken by 

an institution which'already was operating in many ways which were consistent 

with the key aims and educational principles of that proposal. The proposal 

would lead to an enrichment of those earlier options, to a sharpening of 

those practices, and to an increased clarity concerning Goddard's purposes 

and principles. 

Upon receipt of the grant, nine new staff were employed, enlarging the 

faculty by thirty-seven percent. These staff additions helped provide re

leased time for those already employed and created a core staff ready to 

respond to student enrollments which were expected to triple from 120 to 

f 350, during the six years of the experiment. These new staff included Art 

Babick as Director of the new Learning Aids Center and Art Chickering as 

Coordinator of Evaluation. A facully administrative coordinating committee 

was established to carry forward the Experiment. 



A three-day presemester faculty conference began the Fall semester in 

September, 1959. The experiment and what it implied for faculty and student 

behavior and for institutional development was \thoroughly discussed. These 

presemester conferences persisted throughout the Experiment. The purposes 

and practices of the Experiment were continually part of the agendas for 

the weekly Friday afternoon faculty meetings in the President's living room. 

They were supplemented by small group meetings which pursued topics such as-

11The Workshop Approach to Teaching," 11 Evaluation in the Teaching-Learning 

Process," .. Extending the Use of Learning Aids, .. and 11Goal Directedness and 

Increased Depth and Focus ... The winter conferences during January and 

FebruarJ continued to bring creative educators from elsewhere through the 
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Vermont snm-1s to the spacious oak-paneled 1 i ving room of Manor House. There, 

before the brightly burning fireplace, under the leadership of resource 

persons like Carl Rogers, Laurence ~ubie, Mike Giles, Dick Jones, and Ernest 

Boyer. thirty to sixty experienced professionalsspent three-day weekends 

exa~ining the implications of recent findings and long standing principles 

fro~ the behavioral sciences. With the added stimulation of plentiful 11 Social 

hours" and fine food, these conversations ranged widely during meals and long 

into the winter evenings, through howling blizzards or through evening walks 

in crystal clear_ stone still. moonlight at twenty below. Goddard staff who ... .., 

shared these workshops were mightily enriched by the content and the friend

ships; they were strongly stimulated to test new insights in their own be-

havior as teachers, resource persons, counselors, colleagues, and as members 

of a vibrant educational community. 

These formal and informal occasions for professional development were 

accompanied by periodic reques~from the Coordinator of Evaluation. Faculty 

completed exercises which operationalized institutional goals in terms of 

desired student characteristics and measurable outcomes. They were enlisted 
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in evaluation activities themselves, completing questionnaires concerning 

institutional practices, taking and reacting to tests used for student 

evaluation, examining and rating student records to assess change, and con

sidering the implications of preliminary findings. At the same time, the 

Director of the Learning Aids Center was cajoling, exhorting and demonstrat

ing the use of new learning aids. Faculty members were paid during the summers 

and nonresident terms to develop new resources and to incorporate these 

materials in their courses and independent study work with students. 

While these basic human resources were being enriched, other resources 

were created. The print and micro-film resources of the library grew. The 

new Learning Aids Center was constructed, and, with faculty consultation and 

assistance, housed an increasing range of films, tape-slides and video 

materials, programmed books and other study guides. Off-campus opportunities 

for significant work by students were added. The Vermont·vouth'Study pro

vided opportunities for participation in sociological research concerning rural 

delinquency which involved direct observations, interviews with parents and 

children, and survey research. Most of the data collection was done by Goddard 

students. The Big Brother-Big Sister Program made possible more direct 

personal relationship with young children and early adolescents. The Compara

tive Cultures Program was extended to the study of Spanish. It followed the 

same model of cultural and language studies and used Puerto Rico as a site for 

working and ·living during the nonresident term. A Rural School Community

College Counseling project provided another arena for service and exchange 

between Goddard and its neighbpring communities. 

An Adult Degree Program restricted to students age 26 and older was begun 

in the summer of 1963. It was developed by Evelyn Bates who drew on her ex

perience as director of adult education and community services, as secretary 

of the Section on Residential Adult Education of the Adult Education Association 



of the United States, and her study of adult education while a Fulbright 

lecturer at the University of New England in New South Wales, Australia. 

The Program involved six month cycles which began and ended with two-week 

residential periods on campus, during which students were exposed to a rich 

mix of lectures, films, group discussions and individual conferences. During 

these residencies, independent studies were designed and evaluated. These 

studies were pursued during the months away using resources local to the 

student and with regularly scheduled communication by phone and mail with 

the supervising faculty member. This 11 distance learning .. was supplemented 

by occasional visits and group meetings for clusters of students in 

geographic proximity to one another. Although many faculty members taught 

in this program, it grew so rapidly that six additional persons were 

employed, supplementing the staff available for the regular undergraduate 

activities. 

George Beecher, the Director of Educational Experimentation and a 

well respected veteran faculty member, reported annually on the progress 

of the Experiment. In his first year report, he said, 
11There was a wide range of opinion as to the effective use of 
time and use of teachers in independent study this year. 

~u. 

There was at the same time pretty general agreement that independ
ent studies, field work, research projects, and senior studies are 
all self-testing experiences in which the student discovers his 
unique skills, needs, aims, and uses of knowledge. Most of the 
teachers believed that in helping the student on the independent 
projects and observing him work they were better able to make their 
help effective and timely. Larger blocks of time for group work, 
individual conferences, field work, laboratory, and studio work 
have allowed greater flexibility in planning. 

11 ln general, the faculty seems agreed that independent or off
campus work has been effective for motivation and learning ... 



In rollin~ the fncultv he founc "tthRt thirty-thr::!c stu~.ents 
hnv~ establishc~ the h~~e~-for ~n~rcntice-likc workinr. r2l~~ions 
in fiel~s c-f speci::1l interest r: "7 of ,4 erlicnti:on • ll.s "!~Y be 3us
pccted, these students ~re pr~~rily me~bers nf the senior civi
si0n .~f thl.! collcP,e. Another hot~e of the nm·T pro~rauo. is to cut 
the nr~lif<.!rnticn cf courses .~nd rcpl:-!.cc the usual ccu:-sc-crcdit 
syst~~ with offerin~s in the nine :\re~3 of wicc interest. These 
arc: Hur.:m Behavior ::md Belief, Societies. Cultures and Lan
~u.~~cs. Physical Sciences nne! !:\ather'!atics, Biologic:\1 Sciences, 
the ,·..res. !::ducaticn ::me! Conmunity, .'.rnerican Society, :me E:n~lish 
Lan~u~~e studies. I aM not cert~in thnt we have ~~rle ~ch ~eas
ur.:!bl~ ~?rol!ress tC'~-rarc! this end. The G.::ddnrd er:tphasis ~n indi:·idual 
go:\ls. ~ounsellinq, 3nd choice of courses, antedated th1s eim 1n 
the ~~cri~ental rror.ra~ and is ~~kin~ c~sier the trnnsition to 

vc-rk in r.Ajor fields which cut across trRditicn~l subject
eattcr divisions. There ~11111 r-robably be an evclution rather 
th.:!n c1 sudden change. - .. 

•=ve have changed our method of keering records curing 
the "~st se~ester.· Now the sturlent keeps his own record of 
prc:::ress 7 settin~ down objecti,Tes for each cours.a he tAkes 
~c the be~innin~ of the se~ester and cvnlunting his ~ro~ress 
in ~ series of reports turned in ~t spaced intervals during 
the senesccr. The instructors' evaluations hRve been chan~ed 
fro~ hi~hly subjective interpretations of student ~r~~th to 
objcctiv~ reports of whnt the student has done durin~ his 
se~cster of ~..rork. It is hcped that this t11ethod 0f evaluation 
vi11 help the student lc~rn by allot-Ting hiM to set his own 
goals and deterninc for h~self ~hether he is nchievin~ thern. 

·~~e ~lso want to ne~surc the ~erforMence of our studer.ts 
a~ain~t the performance of stu~cnts elsewhere -- and it is in 
testin~ this that tore believe t-Te vill ;~ain scl'\c clue as to the 
effectiveness in use of ti~e ~nd t~achers ~entioned ~bove •••• 
As ~dditional students ~rc tested ~nc Rs stetistical nnalysis 
is ccr.pletcd. a base line can be set .<t~ainst t~hich the per
fo~~ce of future Goddard sturcnts ~~y be compnred •••• 

"The fi;:;ures on increase~ rescurces in the librnry are 
strai~hcfnn~~r~ ~nd, I believe, encourR~inp.. The libr~rian 
report~ that fro~ July 1, 1959, to June 9, 1960, there was a 
75 f'Cr cent increase in ne~.r books over last year's acquisi
tions. Circulatinn is 25 per cent ~reat~r. but not ~s hi~h 
as it should be. Intcrlibr.:'lry lo:\ns ."'\re ~oubleci over l:u;t 
yenr, inricatin~ greater usc of this service. He reports 
a1so that the librRry is ~Akin~ a sneci~l effort to eXPand 
its resources in the natural Ano soci~l sciences •••• 

•=The Learning ;\ids Center f!irns to provide furthet learn
in~ res~urces fer in~e~en~ent study. Durin~ the snrins seMes
ter ·1. survey indicntec .'lbcut fcurteen cut of twency-c,.•o 
teachers usin~ the center for films, cicht usinv t~pas, five 
usincz rccor~s. three usim: TV. "1nr four usin~ learninP ""'chines 
or other ~ro~rn~in~ nf stucy ~~t~ri~ls. Initinllv the ~re
parntion of -nnteri:tls t1.kes intensive t-mrk to ~~in tiMe lS\ter 
on. :~~ instructicn of scu~cnts in the use of resources re
quires ~ore ti~e at the st~rt. Stu~ents d~ not nc~nlly turn 
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~c t~pes fer stury withcuc sor.e internediate s~cps. Av~il
~bilitv t"'f !'laterii'll is not en<:'ur:h for either qtu".ents or 
~cachers. They have to make an accerytobla ~lan to~ether on 
the use cf rcsourc~s for ;~rticular needs~ 

In the secCind year of the Experiment, Beecher saw··the chief interest 

centeri~~ on in~~nendent ~e~rning, learnin~ resources, ~d evaluation. 

Other ."1it:!s of the pror;:ra.m such ns recucinfY, the proliferation of coutses, 
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~~kin; better use cf the teacher, ~ore flexible use of the coller.e throu~h-

out ~he yc~r. showed gradual if slower pro~rcss-

The libra~, st~ff reporterl a more business-like use Clf the library, 

'3rc.1t::.r circulation of bC'oks, an~ mere nearly 100 :Per cent of the stucents 

appcarinB in the library. A check en stu~ent use r~veC'.lcd :bo.t 26 per cent 

were in eviccnce ~t least ~very other cay, 43 ner cent apre~re~ at least 

once a •..reck, ::md the rcmaininr, 37 per cent sCit"<n-7hnt infrequently. Of the 

last, however, sevcr~l took out ~~ny books at n tiMe for research pa~ers 

be in~ cone nt·ray fror.. the libr<!lry. At the end ('f the spring sct".ester there 

was ~n nver~ge of ten books per student out on loan • 

.. The referenct:! roo~. was :tlso active. MAny ~ore sturlents 
thon befcrc are learning hew to use the catnlo?s, inccxes. 
bib lio~r::-.~hies, etc. , to find .the Materi.•\ls they nee~. :• ·-

At the end of the third year he said, 

"The it:!rortant: trend of ch~ngc a!1pet!.rs to be i.n redefin
in~; ~ur ~oal as ;::reater or ,..oru aff~ccive inter~ction between 
tenchers and stuc!ents. A quid·. survey of the work •:tf the 
faculty indic~tecl th~t aach one is workin~ flexibly ~nd in
ventively in te~ of cl~ss nr~flnizatiCin, ·use of t~~c, role 
of the teacher, or use of learnin~ ~its. There ~re ~P~Y 
students workin~ responsibly in fiel~ projects 0r ns project: 
~ssist~nts. There ~re ~ lar~e n~ber rf inrleocndent courses 
where the student plans ~nd carries out his W'Cirk with infre
quent conferences with a teacher. rbcse ~re continuin~ 
develo-:>l'l.ents involving incre~sin~ ntll".bers of stuc.cnts. 
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'Dean Forest Davis notes the fcllo~in~ trends: 

Gr~duRl rise in the nunber of independent studies. 

Gradual rise in interest in study abroad. 

Pickup in nt:rnber Rnd sco'l'e of science c<"'urses, but nr•t 
nuch gain in student enrollnent in the sciences. 
this science capability refers really t~ labor~tory 
arparatus. The sturly ~f Conservation was also added 
to the curricul~ to see if there mi~ht be any new 
configuration in science study. 

It strikes ne thnt the Library develo"~cnt both in 
quality of cover~ge and resources and in size is 
to be mentioned. I think the Libr~ry is co~inr. in 
f!OOd sha{le. 

Development of the independent se~inar: a cluster of 
independent stu~cnts who {ll~n and set up ~ study 
and gat a teacher to preside over it. This is then 
handled fro~ the standpoint of the teacher as ~ 
sinRle independent study. It ~ay eventually have 
so~e imolications for our classes. 

Developin~ faculty interest in c~~ined ccurses crass
in~ field-lines. 

·~~ra students are cnqaginq !n ~ctivities which require 
much indaf!endent and rest~onsible tmrk. In addition, t2n teAchers 
rerort r.ore independent work ~oin~ on within the frl'.l':et'ork of 
their classes. At the SAr!e til".c there arc si~ns .~£ incrc.:!sin~ 
interaction between students an~ teachers at tines qhen discus
sion is il!!portc.mt :o the success of activities undertaken. This 
kind cf interaction differs froM routinely sche~ul~d reetin~s 
where there ~~y or ~y net be proble~s t~ discuss. The ?rojects 
listed above all require clC'se touch with a teacher :!.t critic~! 
mortents. 

'"The increasint! tempo of effective internction ·is suppC'rt:ec 
by cur increasing comprehension of what independence ~d clarity 
of student rurp~se ~ean. tnde~encencc ~r inrlc~endcnc study has 
sever~l new dimensions for us, and cl~rity of ~urpose is n~~ be
ing seen ~s grc~ter selectivity ~d evaluation of purpose. We 
have not only tried to ~iv~ the student oorortunitics to test 
hL'"lSelf in action with help fro!'! the teach~r t·rhen needed but 
have seen that a continuin~ and ~ersonal interaction with stu
dents has been the best means for testin~ purposes with ~ surer 
criticnl jud~ent. This sense ~f j·.":!nr.tcnt must have ron"\ for 
choice, test ~na revision. Independence ~nrl stron~ ru~~se arc 
no r,uar:tntee nf quality and t·Tisdor.!. 

Librarian Willi~~ Osr,ood reported that inter-library lo~ns har. risen 

50 ?er cent over the preccdin~ year but thnt: Gorlcarc's contribution to the 

intcr-li~rnry l0~n service ~ent up 100 ~er cant. ~~P.in he observed ~ ~nrc 



int~lli~ent use of reference books, nore intcnsiv~ use of ~eriodic~l in-

dexcs. a willinP.ncss to take the tirne to search raticntly for facts 

gre~tcr indcrcndcnce an~ initiative in lookin~ for ~teri~ls on the part 

of stud~nts. 

f.. better ~ensc of responsibility reqardil".g library prorerty, few 

nissin~ cooks -- but a higher incidence of ~issin~ issues of current peri-

oc!ic-:tls. 

Fro~ the Learning Aids Center, Director Babick reported 
th~t 66 ~er cent of the Gcddard teaching staff has success
fully acquainted the~selves with the Center, its staff, facil
ities, and services. The remaining 34 per cent rna~e little 
or no usc of the Center. These figures are reflectc~ by stu
dents in the classes of these instructors except for senior 
le•rcl students who have a fairly hi3h rate of usc." 

In his fourth annual report Beecher reminded us that there are many 

aspects to the education of a college student, including those relating to 

personality change, intellectual chanp,e, development of new interests, 

nhilosophical outlook, social behavior, attitudes, and career ~lans. There 

arc many fr.rces that affect the indivic'lual and his ~rowth and that, in ef-

feet. tc.<tch him. 

"Besides courses there are work experiences, T'U!.tur~ticm, 
peers, faculty members, co~unity prn~r~~ cr atmosphere of 
college, educntion abro~c, bocks and ~uthors, members of family, 
etc. 

"These observations su~r,est that a college hEI.s to be what 
it wants l~arned. It can only help ~ student ~ak~ himself. 
le,.rn ho,., to solve problems, uucerstanc1. the skills and cricn
~ations of the world anc the quRlities of bein~ hun~n, $table 
yet chanl'!cable." 

Our present experimentnl rro~ran has shown us thnt ~ stu
dent undcrr.oes intcnser self-develoor.o.ent .:1nd learnin~ throu~h 
involveT!lent. His self-undcrstanr.inr. and self-ev~lusticn are 
1nter.ral parts of learnin~. If tre can c!evclon better ~ays of 
controllin~ self-evaluation toTe can shift attention fro!"! strict
ly 1'\Cadet'lic r!oals to totnl ''evclcriTtentr.l goals in coll..::('!e educa
tion. Throu~h acc~ptancc of the stul\ent as ::m adult ?.nC. throu~h 
engar.inF. him in work with ~cults a new di~cnsion is ~cded to 
who teaches what. 
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"I wAnt to Mention SOI'te of the work of tcnchcrs in l"J'\k
in~ th~ college live what it wants learned in use nf resources 
and resourcefulness. 

''RC'bert t!attuck experiMented with a class of 40 or T'lOre 
students to see tn what extent the values of both in~cnenrlent 
stu~y and weekly gr~u~ ciscussion can be preservef.. The class 
and teacher CC'ncluced that divi~inR the ~roun into two sn~ller 
groups~ meeting on alternate weeks, would keep both the ~esir
able indenendence in reading and the C.iscussions with a teacher. 

·Arthur Chickerin~ axperil'tented with an ~11 rlay class. 
The ~rC'up met in the ~ornin~ anrl in the afternoor.. The long 
days wer~ sonetirnes used for filrs or for tri~s to the Dart
l'touth Library to read in rsychologicnl journnls nn soecial 
su:jects. The lonp: day is valuF~.ble where the study denands 
tine for a variety of activity. 

'"Tom Yahkub has bean experirlentin~ with the use of mul
tirle consultants in his classes. So~et~es indivirlual con
sult~nts are invited to talk on social issues and later they 
nrc ~11 asked to return as a panel to join in discussion 
with the students. 

"Paul Vela hlis taken the CoMparative Cultures r;roup to 
Quebec for the winter work period as usual and finds the stu
dents still do well on tests in the French languaRe. 

"P!lul is using leaminp, nic'l.s in the teachin~; l"lf French 
and developin~ new ones. Filrs and slides of French culture 
are now su~nle~ented with tapes ~~de by our French resource, 
Jeanine rfcCarthy. Next year a new series of tnpes will be 
used for the beginning stu~ents and a tape recorder will be 
used in classes in addition t~ those usc~ in the L~~rnin~ 
/,icts Center. The next ~-Tinter ~dll orobnbly be spent in Trois 
Rivieres. 

'·Arthur BabicY. re!'orts several new .;levelCirr:cnts in the 
LeArning Aids Center. A net.r study carroll, glass inclosed, 
has been constructed. A rea~in~ mnchine has been used ef
fectively with six students. The Lenrning Aids Cent~r is 
bcp,innin~ a deccntrnlizin?. precess to reAch out t-7ith c:tblcs 
to the new builcings and furnish clnss rooms with ovcr~e~rl 
rrojectors and screens. 

"The l'lC".in ~-1ork (607.) {If the staff is service. 20% is 
supervisinn of work pror?rt-tm~ 20% ~oes into research :-me (le
velo~mcnt. A major neec is f~r !'lore work to be done in rre~
araticu of materials to usc as lel\rninr. :1i~s, to sho~·r stu
dents how to use materials over lon~er periorls of time, to 
build up li film cnllectinn and filn Mnkinn prop.rn~. 

'Willia~ Osp,ood re~nrts an incrcasin~ on the sn~t use 
of other libraries by students - as fnr awny PS Boston and 
Nev York. This is in aC.~ition t~ interlibrary loans which 
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ar~ ~ade fron 101 different libraries. In addi~ion to many 
intcrn~l !M?rove~ents in the library t;~ staff is now puttin~ 
out ."\ t"!Onthly !T!agZlzine to interest an<! infortr1 us about the 
library ~nd books. It is Making investi~ations anc Dlans for 
the n.aw library. 

''The rroP,rams in drat'!A, music <Ind art have nlways in
vel vee students rather totally in independent learninP, alon~ 
with rcs~cnsibility to a r.ublic. The nuMber of students (6) 
in t~is year's ~raduatin~ class whose ~ain field of interest 
is :he thaatrc indicates that the arts are no ~~re acce3sory 
to ~~ucaticn. A n~~er 0f students helped initiate a Dra~a 
Rcsou::-ce Project by t.?.king deJ:"~.onstrations to schools where 
pl;tys •Jer~ in the "takinr:. The cenonstrations included f\Ct
in~, ~"tkc-up; panto~iMc ~nd other arts of the theatre. One 
stuccnt served as an assistant to the drana director ~t the 
C~bot ~i~h School. 

·~e Educational Res~urces ~roject continuen as it has 
for 5evcn years tc place students in schools as P~sistants 
to teachers. In addition to the dra~a assistant just menti~ned, 
ten ether stu-'ents ~-rorkerl in nL<'l.rby schools as assist."'.nts in 
.'lrt, :--ode::-n !"'!athc~::tt:ics, ~-c1riting, rcadinl!, elcnentary school 
scicnc.:!, hi~h s;:hcol science, eler.cnt?.ry schccd ?rench, and 
libr~ry ~mrk. The collerte ~lso cC"Intinucd to 1'\id the High 
Schoo is in Science and ?~~t:1e;1~11tics; in distributin~ the 
Phy~ics ~nd Chemistry Filrs ~nd in furnishing consultants or 
~tcri~ls in science ~nd ~r-ther.aticn. 

··a study r.f the ~racl.ue.tin:! class rcve<lls what ~ve had be
~n to susocct stron~ly - thn~ every student harl f':'ne or rnore 
experiences in field work n.r nrojecta ~s these arc bein~ de
velcpcd <"tt Gorld~rc to ~ush leArnin~ nutsic:l.e the classroom and 
cx:;-us into the world of ndult proble·:-:. 

::Abouc 7R per cent of these chose soMe experience with 
educ~cion or cormunity ~evclopnent. Ei~ht stucicd in Cunnda 
or in forci~n countri~s. The Majority have hncl two or Mare 
involvc~ents in ~ctions which ~e~nnded thou~ht, care ~nd re
sponsibility in the ~ublic eye. These experiences draw on 
other courses ~nd experiences ~nd sti~ulate learning, new 
in teres t5 and sclf-•1ncerstandins:>. 

Finally ~o1e have the evidence of experimenting in teach
ing. Th~ faculty tea.chen and evaluates ~o~ith different a~ohasis, 
it uses different resources for lcarnin~, it has brought the 
student ~nd the curriculum to~ether as stated in our originel 
aim, and it c:o.lrly disrcrr-.rds t:he busy ~"ork ndvoc~ted in educa
tionel ~git.~.tion in choosinp. to focus on the l'"canin~s e.'!ch per
son finds in le~rninP and developing. 

'The College is the pl~ce where tho ~an ~~kcs h~self. 
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The fifth year report read, in part' ·. "-
uu Antioch student here 

for the uint:ur on ~ t-1ork-tern :1ssi~nrnent -'!ssisted us by record
ing int~rvicllrs ,.,ith 27 mertbers of the faculty. mte then ex
tr~cccd 3 one co~on factors and sc~led the responses to 11 ~ain 
qu~sc1ons. The questions focussed the attention of tho teachers 
on the ways the cxperi~ent: affected changes in teachin~. 

'"\1h:1t: do these scales MeAn? They represent the co111l'tents 
of 27 tc~chcrs in ~nswer to the critical questions of the ex
pcri~cnt in curriculuM or~anization. 

1. Has tho ~xpcriment influenced teachin~? 

2. P.ow useful is nore flexible class time in hnlf-day 
blocks? 

3. To 'Jhat extent ."lre students PRrticipating in planning 
of course studies or cl~ss procedures? 

4. How ~uch independent study is incorporated in classwork? 
(Tho independent independents ~re reported below). 

S. To ~rhat extent has the T .. eflrning l'.ids Center been used -
or other resources in cor.sultants, off-cn~us experi
ence, multipln te~ching ftrrangenents? 

6. Do students confer individually '·Tith te~~tchers and whAt 
about - arc the students aided to cvalu~tc throughout 
a course? 

'The sc.<!lcs indicate ovoruhel!'1ingly positive, thou~h often 
qunlified. "UlSl-Ters. The experir.ent t-rould orob;:o.bly be wort:h the 
5 ye~rs of stru~~le if it had resultc~ only in ~renter ~wareness 
of teaching problet"s. The individunl interviews '·Tith teAchers 
indic<1ta ~uch t""ore. The particuln.r experi..,ents with class tine. 
with scucient participation, with independent study, with new 
lcarnin~ ~ids And resources. ~nd with better usc of the teAcher 
by students nll show positive develoortent. Ue mi~ht infer too. 
a gre.'lt~r concern with the student th:!n .,.it:h th-1 forr.t~l order of 
courses. 

'"Another sort: of tnbul:.ttion we h,"'lve used lately to study 
the involverent of students in prc~ects requirin~ independeace 
and ~esponsibility is based on the four-ye~r record of the ~rnd
W!tinc: :;cudcncs. Of the thirty-one ~rho t·rere cnrryin~ on ~enior 
studies or projects this semester. nll but three have at: sone 
time ~n~?.gcd in projects or ventures that taxed their initiAtive 
~d fortitude. TWenty have triad soMe educntionnl ~ctivity of 
a serious nntura in tho ~ursery School or the nublic school, in 
priv~te school. or in college nssistnntshi~. Sor.e have studiei 
in forei~n countries on their m·rn or in Cor.~ltrAtive Cultures in 
Canadn or Puerto ~ico. SoMe have worke~ in the Ve~ont Youth 
Study or in the Student 'Tolunteer Pror.rnr. or on other soci~: 
probleMS. The evalu~tion of th~ Experi~cnt in Curriculum Org~n
izat1on cay hnve more to Sfty ~bout the rneAninp, of th~se experi
ences in studenc lenrnin~ ~nd chftn~e. At leAst the students' 
own recorcs·of thes~ exoariences make ~ood rc?.ding. Tne CXPer!
ences in rnany c~ses le~d to senior stu~i~s or choices for the 
future. 
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One iM!'ortant next stcn uhich u~ hope to e~cri:~cnt with 
is coaching itself. We have the :orobleT'l of absorbing net·7 teachers 
and e!'lc usual problem of sti==~ng up old te1achers ~·Yho lvtve alre~dy 
tri~d CxPeri~ents. ~rthur Chickerin~ has pro~osed ~~ experinent 
with vidcot~oed records of ~l~sses so thRt tc~chers c~ study 
their Ol-.rn r.eachinc:. This shoulo ~.t:.ke it rtossible. for 11 whole 
f<1culty to cxolore trumy .<!Spect.:;; of teAching ;md to er,:-eri1"'.ent on 
the effectiveness of diffcrcr.t ~ppronches in different contexts. 
The very novelty of the r-cdiu.~ ~·rill stir up '"any idens. lbis is 
different fron obser1ing ~~star teachers. It is different £ron 
cur~iculur. org~nization. It ~i~s to help each teacher correct 
his (){·m sty 101. 

1'Evcn ~dth such an axncrirtcnt Y.?~ t-Till inevit.:tb!~ r~turn to 
th~ questions: hot·7 do ~ou judge ~ood tenchinl!? Hh.!'tt is the 
nnturc. of the tc~.chir.~-lc.<trning tr;msaction? C"..oddP.rd hns long 
since: cof"e to know that no ~reat learnin~ t-rill h:tr~cn t·1 ithout:: 
acco~anyins:; l!rowth in self-undcrstcmdin~. IYow tcnd~ers t-rod: 
with students to bring about this learnin~ will be the ~ensure 
of·•ll our cxoerihents· in educ~tion. There is a future to this 
kind of experiMent even though we are not yet sure hot-T to state 
the preble~ and procedures. 

·~uch of our experi~entinr. mAy be siMnly conoletin~ or r~
fininr.: t.Jh~t we have ?.lre<'\dy st~rtcd. Beside a study of tcnchin~ 
we still have work to do in identifying ~nd reportin~ leArning 
whcr.E::var it occurs and regardless of •,•ho or uh~t sti!'!ulatcs it. 
Self-evJ'\luation and ~·Irittcn records ,.,._rc still in a crude state 
of developMent. This year's fnculty study of the records of 
graduating students ~nd further ~v~luntin~ of student develop
ment next year should su~~est ~any better ideas on recording 
leP..rnic~. Effective ~nd econc~ical Hays of storin~ ;md :"'etrievins;! 

knowlcd;~ need to be found in perfecting n library-learnin~ 
aids center. Rcali~nnents as l.rell ns crossin!r of subject 
be.rriers are takinq place in our course offerin~s without our 
offici~l notice. The size and dynaMics of a collc~e c~unity 
can better be studied when we 'ldd -~ ne-r.r c~pus. r-·~T., needs in 
off-caryus resources .'\re .1.lt·mys der.o.andinR ~ttention. IncreP-s-
in~ ntir:tbers of students reo.uirc l"!Ot'e .'!ctivitics to involve 
the.- in social resnons:lbility, forci~n cultures, indepcn,!cnt 
projects. Since the "'orld never sett1cs down, thes11 ooportuni
ties arc not too hard to find. But on1y teachers exncrir.cnt-
in~ cnn nur~ue these thin~s. So t.Je always return t~ the rro-
blc..., c£ shaking ourselves loose fro~ the acadenic it"'..Aac. ·· 
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So the Experiment ended much as it began, with a series of sharp 

questions and some ideas for further experimentation and improvement. But 

in the course of these six years, it put into practice and tested many of 

the "innovations .. which are being critically examined for the 80's. Can 

we trace any connections? Are there any threads which connect these ideas, 

activities, and the persons associated with them to our current concerns? 

Can we discern any legacy which has persisted beyond those lively years 

in the life of a small, if not 11 tiny," hard pressed College off in the woods 

of 'Jerman t? 

OFFSPRING 

Except in well ordered families or specialized areas, it is difficult 

to trace ancestors. It is also the case that a good idea seems to have 

many parents and that less successful offspring seem to be orphans. These 

conditions certainly obtain for educational innovation. We are not so pre

sumptuous nor so ignorant of other innovative programs during the 60's that 

we claim any chain of causality from Goddard's program to current innovative 

practices elsewhere. A more accurate metaphor would place the clffspring 

that the College and Tim Pitkin helped conceive and nurture as threads in 

a tapestry of change which has grown in size, texture, and complexity in the 

twenty years since the Experiment began. In this perspective it is possible 

to identify some strands of association and influence that have made recog

nizable contributions to change in higher education. 

One of these strands actually began to be spun in 1956 when Forest 

Davis called Pitkin's attention to a Ti"me Maqazine \:.rticle which reported 

that Duane Hurley, then President of Salem College, was organizing a meeting 

of small, nonaccredited private colleges. Pitkin went to the Palmer House 
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in Chicago and found about 15 other presidents there who joined together 

to create the Council for Advancement of Small Colleges. The organization's 

primary purpose was to help members achieve regional accreditation, and 

three "Comnissions" were established: Fund Ra.ising, Administration, and 

Research and Experimentation. Pitkin, who was more interested in educational 

research and experimentation than in accreditation, became chairman of that 

ColllTlission and served until the mid-sixties. In the sunmers of 1958, n960, 

1961 and 1962, Pitkin organized week-long "Case Study Workshops." Each of 

these workshops brought together knowledgeable small college faculty members 

and administrators from around the country to examine educational issues 

related to a CASC "Case College": Milligan, Malone, Nasson, and Messiah. 

Resource persons were drawn from new and innovative institutions such as 

Monteith at Wayne State, New College at Hofstra, Stevens College in Columbia 

Missouri, Antioch, and, of course, Goddard. Among the resource persons were 

Dick Jones, then a counselor and faculty member at Brandeis, and Ernest 

Boyer. then Dean of Upland College outside Los Angeles. These workshops 

provided opportunities to examine critical issues concerning curricular 

design, teaching, evaluation, student-faculty relationships, educational 

environments, alternative scheduling, work-study arrangements and the like. 

They provided a forum for sharing not only the Goddard program and the 

Experiment, but also the creative thinking of other small college educators. 

Boyer and Pitkin hit it off well and developed a lasting friendship. 

They recognized a strong mutual concern to improve teaching and educational 

practice in higher education. They shared an unusual capacity to ask funda

mental questions, to get quickly to the heart of issues and to generate 

creative alternatives. And they were not only sharp shooters, but very 
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fast on the draw, next to unbeatable in debate about educational issues. 

They thrived on the repartee and hot arguments that inevitably accompanied 

these case study workshops. In an effort to stimulate faculty to think 

differently about education and teaching, Boyer lead Upland to create a 

month long intercession when the whole College ceased its regular operation. 

Students and faculty together looked at a large complex issue through the 

perspectives of varied disciplines, using both internal and external re

sources. Mike Giles, Pitkin's long time friend and colleague, helped design 

and lead the first of these. The Problem of Russia was chosen as the first 

topic, signaling Boyer's concern about international relationships, which 

continued to find expression during his later years as Chancellor of the 

State University of New York, as Commissioner of Education, and as co-author 

of Educ.ating for Surviva 1. During 1960 and 

1963, Boyer and Pitkin designed the Project of Student Development in Small 

Colleges. This project, carried out in collaboration with thirteen small 

colleges, was designed to stimulate change by collecting comprehensive 

information about the characteristics of entering students, the educational 

programs, and student experiences, to be shared with faculty members and adminis

trators of each institution as a basis for improving teaching and creating 

new alternatives. The hope was to reduce attrition and strengthen both 

"cognitive" and "affective" outcomes. Funding was obtained from the 

Applied Research Branch of the National Institute for Mental Health and 

Boyer was slated to become Project Director at its inception in 1964. 

That spring, however, Sam Gould, then Chancellor of the University of 

Cblifornia at Santa Barbara, accepted the Chancellorship of the State 

University of New York system and invited Boyer to join him as Executive Dean· 
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Boyer accepted that position and Art Chickerin9, who 

had been involved in the early deliberations and was completing his work 

on the Goddard Experiment, stepped in as Project Director. 

The Project on Student Development was not very successful in stimulat

ing change in the participating colleges. Chickering brought little 

sophistication about planned change in higher education and with booming 

enrollments during the late sixties there was little outside impetus to make 

changes at institutions with little intrinsic motivation to improve their 

programs. The Project did result in numerous presentations and publications 

which were shared with higher education professionals around the country. 

The most significant of these was Education and Identity which drew not only 

on the Project but also on earlier research at Goddard. This volume turned 

out to be of significant value to student affairs professionals, serving 

not only those who worked in small colleges but those who staffed large 

institutions as well. The ••seven vectors of student development," 

which were first formulated during the Goddard Experiment, provided a much 

needed conceptual framework for designing services and activities to explicitly 

encourage student development. As such, it helped spawn the 11 Student de

velopment approach .. which came to be a major factor in training student 

affairs personnel and in program development activities of that profession. 

At the end of the Project on Student Development, Chickering designed 

a follow-up project which would capitalize on the emerging research concern

ing organizational behavior and planned change which had been effectively 

synthesized by Ron Havelock in 1969. Called Strategies for Change and 

Knowledge Utilization, this project was similar to its predecessor in 

collecting comprehensive information about student characteristics. educa

tional practices and student change incollaborationwith eight participating 
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colleges and universities. It differed in being much w~re explicit and in

tentional about institutional change and professional development. Bill 

Hannah. who had worked with Chickering on the earlier Project, was the first 

Director. Jack Lindquist, employed as one of the three original staff mem

bets, became project director when personal circumstances forced Hannah's 

resignation. Jack had brought substantial sophistication concerning organiz--

ational behavior and planned change from his prior experience and doctoral 

studies at the University of Michigan. He provided highly effective leader

ship for that effort. Tim Pitkin was a member of the Advisory Board and a 

key resource person. The result was not only significant change in several 

participating institutions, but also one of the first major publications 

concerning planned change in higher education, Strategies for Change: An 

Adaptive Development Approach!· At the termination of that project Jack spent 

two years leading a Kellogg Foundation project to disseminate and encourage 

the use of some fifty -innovativ~ programs which the Foundation had supported. 

Following this effort, Chickering and Lindquist designed and established the 

Institute for Academic Improvement as part of the Center for Higher Education, 

in the College of Education at Memphis State University. This Institute draws 

on the experience and knowledge resulting from those earlier efforts to work 

with teams of faculty members and administrators at participating institutions 

to improve the quality of education for diverse adult students. Bill Hannah 

subsequently went to the University of New England in Armidale,Australia 

where he has helped provide leadership for a Center for Higher Education 

much like the Institute, which is a resource for program improvement in 

colleges and universities in Australia and the South Pacific. 
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Meanwhile, Boyer had been very busy with the State University of New York 

system. He became Vice Chancellor and played a key role in establishing a new 

SUNY College at Old Westbury. Under the leadership of Harris Wofford, former 

Peace Corps Director and the first president, this College was to be anchored 

in one of basic propositions underlying the Goddard Experiment. Students 

were to be directly involved in community action and service, which would be· 

an integral part of the college program and their academic studies. Goddard 

professionals, graduates, and students were involved in the early planning 

sessions. Then, soon after he became Chancellor, Boyer created a task force 

to design yet another new addition to the SUNY system which was to become 

Empire State College. The task force report sounded much like Goddard's 

Experiment. This new institution was to meet the diverse educational needs 

of ilew York State citizens. It was to develop programs tailored to their 

needs and purposes and'provide flexible alternatives that would make use of 

diverse, already available community resources for learning. It was to 

recognize the knowledge and competence they brought from prior learning and 

help them make useful connections between their academic studies and their 

responsibilities at work and in the community. The institution was to 

operate on a state-wide basis and provide education that was not restricted 

by time or place. Boyer employed Chickering as Empire State's first Academic 

Vice President and the result was an institution which was based on the key 

principles which characterized the Goddard program and its Experiment. In 

consultation with one or more "mentors" each student designs an individual 

degree program which is approved by a faculty committee. The program is 

pursued through a series of "learning contracts" based on the student's 
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purposes. Each contract includes diverse learning activities and educational 

resources. with evaluation methods and criteria established appropriate to 

its purposes. The time period for a given contract depends upon the purposes 

and activities specified and they are typically from one to six months long. 

Students use a wide range of community resources as well as the expertise of 

full time faculty, adjunct faculty and tutors. Each student's knowledge 

and competence derived from prior experiential learning as well as formal 

study is assessed at the outset. A student's status with regard to degree 

completion and the particular areas for additional study incorporated in the 

degree program are based on this assessment. In addition, there is exten

sive use of on-going work and life experiences as an integral part of the 

academic studies included in learning contracts. The College recognized the 

power and flexibility of small units by establishing small "Learning Centers" 

throughout the state which serve from 300-500 full time equivalent students. 

This design provides for the close student-faculty contact which was of 
. 

particular concern in the counselor-counselee and teacher-student relationships 

at Goddard. 

This, then, is one major strand--really more like a loosely woven web-

contributing to tne tapestry of change in higher education, which had 

its beginning in the Goddard program and Experiment in College Curriculum 

Organization carried out during the early sixties. A second major strand 

began to be spun in the winter of 1963 when, on the occasion of Goddard's 

25th Anniversay, President Pitkin invited his counterparts from twelve ex

perimental colleges around the country to a weekend conference on the Impact 

and Future of Experimental Colleges. Jim Dixon from Antioch, Bud H·odgkinson 

and Reamer Kline from Bard, Bill Fells from Bennington, Sister P.J. Mannion 

from Loretto Heights, Woodborn Ross from ~1onteith, Roger Gay from Nasson, 

Adolph Anderson and Henry Acres from New College, Hofstra, Ed Elmendorf, from 
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New College. Sarasota, Dick Frost from Reed, Paul Ward from Sarah Lawrence, 

Joe Mullin from Shimer, and Seymour Smith from Stevens joined 

Tim and other Goddard faculty and administrators in front of the Manor House 

fireplace. They shared their sense of isolation and the varied slings and 

arrows they encountered as they tried to break new ground or simply to main

tain a foothold against the conservative forces of accrediting associations, 

state and federal agencies, graduate schools, professional associations, 

and their own internal dynamics. They criticized private and federal fund

ing agencies which ignored them in favor of more prestigeous traditional 

institutions, despite their track record and demonstrated accomplishments. 

And they considered whether through some kind of association they might be 

better positioned to attract funds for further experimentation and also have 

a greater impact on higher education. 

It's not hard for anyone who has been involved in 

educational innovation to imagine the feelings of warmth and 

fellowship which resulted when these presidents and chief academic officers 

from their lonely outposts around the country discovered their shared values 

and concerns in Goddard's convivial atmosphere. By the end of the weekend 

they had resolved to create a Union for Research and Experimentation in 

Higher Education. Jim Dixon, Bill Fells, Tim Pitkin and Paul Ward were 

named as a Committee to draft a statement of purpose. Their commitment 

remained strong through correspondence and .phone calls during the r.ext year. 

They convened again in January of 1964 and ratified articles of incorporation. 

Thus. the organization which later came to be known as the Union for Exper

imenting Colleges and Universities was born. Sam Baskin, director of re

search at Antioch was employed full time as President in 1965 and the Union 

was off and running. A major grant from the U.S. Office of Education provided 

support for Project Changeover. From 1966-1969 this three year undertaking 
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supported a series of national conferences on research and experimentation 

in higher education, action planning for new program development by 

participating institutions and on site consultation. The conferences pro

vided opportunities for Union members to share their own developing 

activities and to bring together representatives from other experimental 

programs. During this period the Union also developed its University 

Without ~alls {UWW) program, modeled on Goddard's highly successful Adult 

Degree Program which had been operating since 1963. UWW programs adapting 

various elements of that model were created as added alternatives within a 

nu~ber of member institutions. Under Baskin's leadership the Union grew 

steadily so that by the early 70's some thirty-five institutions were 

paying the $3000 membership fee. The Union Graduate School was also 

created to serve students whose problem-oriented, thematic or interdisci-

plinary educational needs did not conform to the disciplinary or profession-

ally oriented traditional programs. This program also included the mix of 

experiences and resources which characterized the UWW programs for under-

graduates and the Goddard Adult Degree program: individually designed degree 
' 

programs based on student purposes, intensive residential experiences, core 

and field faculty selected for their expertise in relation to each student's 

program, independent study, and a culminating "Project Demonstrating Excellence." 

During the late 60's and early 70's the Union flourished and was recognized 

nationally,even by the many who disagreed with its approach and philosophy, 

as a source of leadership and creative ideas for change in higher education. 

As a result of internal dynamics, management problems and external forces, 

the Union fell on hard times during the late 70's. But the patient is 

recovering and it survives as a continuing innovation in undergraduate 

and graduate education. 
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Goddard's Adult Degree Program was adapted by other institutions which 

did not join the Union. Virginia Lester took an administrativ~ internship 

at Goddard as part of her Union Graduate School doctoral program. After a 

period of ~tployment at Empire State she became president of Mary Baldwin 

College and immediately moved to develop a similar program there. Dudley 

Luck~ who helped get that program under way
9

now has a grant from the Fund 

for the Improvement of Post-secondary Education to help four other small pri

vate \'lanen 1·s colleges develop a similar alternative. Purely by chance 

Chickering learned of the St. Mary of the Woods Women's External Degree pro

gram when he went there to help lead a workshop on liberal education and work. 

The "Woods" administrators had earlier heard of Goddard's program 9 gone to 

visit the College and begun their own version. There are probably other 

examoles around the country unknown to us and whose ancestry would be difficult 

to trace. And Goddard itself created additional alternatives during the late 

60's and early 70's. The Goddard Experimental Program in Further Education 

(GEPFE) was begun in 1967 to provide educational opportunities for ·1ow income 

persons \'IOrking in the Head Start and Community Action programs of Lyndon 

Johnson's "Great Society." Although GEPFE was not originally designed for 

college level work in time it attracted persons interested in credentials 

and degrees. This program serves primarily Vermont residents who come to live 

on campus one weekend each month. During this weekend they hear lectures, see 

fillils~ participate in group discussions and meet individually with faculty 

m~nbers who are supervising the independent studies they pursue through the 

course of each semester. 

These then, are some of the identifiable contributions to hi~her education 

which are traceable to the Goddard Prnaram, to the Experiment in College Curriculum 

Orqanization, and to the creative ideas and energy of Tim Pitkin and his associates during 
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the 60's. It's important to recognize that the obse~Jations made here are 

constrained by the limited experiences and perspectives of the author. Un

doubtedly other observers could identify contributions and strands of association 

and influence to supplement this collection, for many persons throughout 

higher education have been touched by that lively institution and by the 

adventurcus administrators and faculty members which have been associated 

with it. 

In closing it is useful to consider the implications of the Goddard 

prcgram and experiment of the 1980's. For in some ways the principles and 

practices explored and developed at that tiny, beleagured institution are 

highlY. relevant to the challenges currently confronted by many of our colleges 

and universities. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE 80's 

A key Goddard principle has been to take students, their purposes and 

their characteristics, as the starting point for educational planning. With 

that perspective in mind consider these students; 

Bo:.;. 17, is .1 young high school graduate ':lith a good record ',-Jho \'/ant$ to 

bee=~~ 1 lawyer. He is interested in studying history, economics. and political 

science during his undergraduate career. 

Saran. 20. has been working with teenage addicts in a drug treatment center. 

She droppea r.ut af a four-yea.r college when she found the course r-equir~ents 

and dassrccm '-'IOrk inccmpatible \·lith her ~ducationdl needs. although she's not 

really certJ.in just 'f'lhat ~he ... ,ants to do. 

Charies. ZJ.·a Marine Corps veteran, is a construction worker who also 

teachP.s o1 philosophy course in an expe rimenta I schoo I of his own. 
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Donald, 349 is an auto worker and has been an elected union officer and 

bargainer at the national level for thirteen years. He wants a degree in 

labor studies. 

Dianne. 37, has over 200 credit hours in higher education from institutions 

in the U. S., Jamaica, the West Indies, and the British Isles. She is an R.N. 

and a midwife who is developing curricula for Licensed Practical Nurse programs 

to upgrade hospital personnel. Eventually she wants to direct such a program 

ir. a large medical center. 

Alan, 439 has taught electronics for seventeen years. He has seventy 

credits in English, math, social science, and physics, and a publishers's con

tract for a textbook which would be "the culmination of twenty years of work 

and study in the electronics field." He wants to pursue studies which would 

help him do the research and writing necessary to complete his book. 

Harry, 47, is manager of an internal audit department of a large savings 

bank. He has twnety-two years of business experience as well as an A.S. degree 

in business management and wants to complete a B.S. degree in finance inter

rupted years ago. 

Emily, 56, a home economics aide in the Department of Social Services, has 

111 credits from five different colleges. For thirty-five years she has worked 

as a dietitian, nutritionist, adult education teacher, and caseworker aide 

in home management. She wants to improve her capacity to help disadvantaged 

persons with low incomes avoid relying on. public assistance. 

Charles, 69, finds retirement time dragging. He wants to develop his 

photography hobby to the point where he might do professional work and start 

a small business. 

This is a fair representation of a range of students seeking tp pursue 

higher education. In fact these are only slightly disguised descriptions of 

a sample of enrollees at one of Empire State College's Regional Learning 
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Centers. What problems do we need to solve to create a system which meets the 

needs of these diverse students? What are some of the key ways in which a 

constituency like this differs from our typical 18-25 year olds? There are 

at least six major differences, each of which has powerful implications: 

1. Their motives are more deeply rooted in personal, professional, or 

soc:~i conc~~s. 

2. They have more ·constraints on their time, energy, emotion, and dollars; 

ex~~r~Jl de~ands resulting frcm responsibilities at work, at home and in the 

ccr.::-::mi~:;·; :mcertainty about future plans and aspirations. 

3. They bring much more •,·Jide ranging knowledge and competence based on 

pri~::r 7or.-:al and informal educJtion and prior life and work experiences. 

4. They are involved in a much more rich array of ongoing experiences 

rel~v1n: ~o ~heir education. 

5. They reflect a much wider range of individual differences--differences 

whi:~ Jre ~ore sharply etched, more solidly established. 

6. They are more used to self-detenmination, to setting their own pri

or~=~~s9 ~anaging their own time, controlling their own scarce resources.· 

These ~ix dimensions of differences mean that we must concern ourselves 

with (a) educ.:!tional purposes ·lnd student :natives, (b) issues of access which 

resDcnd ~o ~xternal dnd internal constraints9 (c) assessment. advising ~nd 

pluce.:nent ·.-:hid1 recognizes ~·lide ranging knm·1ledge and cc:npetence. (d) using 

onqaing ~~oerfences as an integral part of teaching Jnd tearning, (e) recogni:· 

ing 1nd responding to i~dividual differences. Jnd (f) recognizing diffcrring 

levP.Is of ~elf-Jetennination. 
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Yet most institutions are greeting these diverse students with business as 

usuJl. They ~ay ~inker with calendars or course schedules and make ~ore numer-

ous J'f~~r; r.gs wai 1 ab 1 e evenings and weekends; they may e.xpand correspondence 
. . 

st~::y ~nd :el:•Jised instruction or offer ne,1spaper courses and the like which 

packJse ::-adit~ona1 curricula for off-campus distribution. But with perhaps 

hal; J co:~n ::xc~~tions, colleges and universities have not yet taken seriousiy 
-

the ii~ni:~cant fndividual differences and developmental needs of these students. 

The ~a.!cr ":'tatives 1Jrging these persons into higher education to prepare 

for ~or-r: :;!1a11enging, inter~sting, or better paying work, to satisfy desires 

for ~ers:na i de•1eiopment and enrichment, -- stem from changing circumstances, 

se1f-~er~!otions, and aspirations triggered by lif~ cycle challenges and develcp-

men tJ 1 ::1ange. 

Thes~ -:!1ai1enges and discontinuities stem from social changes .that are 

here :~ st:~Y- Since the turn of the century the working life span has more 

than ~cuo1ed. The average life expectancy of a man who reaches 50 is 78, of 

a wc:nan. 33. These shifts have caused the dissolution of what Seymour Sarason 
. 3 

calls 'the :me 1ife, one career perspective." Since \Jorld War I! the center 

of the ·.-1ork force has become the "service •.'lorker" and the "knowledge 'ltorker", 

as the shar~ uf the total employment of goods producing industries dropped 

from .!S;; ~o 33!, ~'lhile services increased from 55;~ to 67~L4 Producing erfective 

service is much more difficult -- and more frustrating -- than producing goods. 

Then ':herr: Jre the chan'ging '5ex role expectations. rn 1920 married women com

prised oniy 9~ of the ~-~ark force, by 1960, 60~~ of the female ·;"or!< force \-Jere 

marriea. A 1975 survey of students at eight east and west coast colleges found 

that ::2~ of :!le college •.-~omen consider a career 'Jery important. for their self-
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fuifiiiment. They put career above marriage and having children. And 86% of 

the ~en iai~ ~~at fathers should spend as much time as mothers in bringing up 

chi1c!ren.5. 

These :uit:Jral shifts in the \-Jorld of work, in life span, fn sex role 

~,~~~n~ ~nc! ;n other significant areas ~e could mention, create problems ex pee_ .. _ o.... ~. ~ o 

for ;na·folii~ais and for the institutions which serve them. Most. 

cur~~!1: ~:~s Jf ,igher education emphasize ~reparing for life rather than 

copfng .. d~~ :urr-ent problems! aspirations and frustrations; they focus ax

clus~·:ei:r an ::he Tate adolescent with full-time on-campus study as the dominant 

mocei. They ~pn~size memorization of information given by authority, assessed 

by ·:e:-:ai :er"f"Jr:nance on paper and pencil tests. These fonns clearly will 

no: ;er·1e ::-:e -:r:1erging moti·1es diverse students will bring in response to life 

eye!~ -::!ai1cnges and shifting social conditions. If additional alternatives 

are ~ai: :re~t:2!.!, :xc1usive reliance on these forms \-Jill aaaravatP. thP. nccun~t,inni\1 

ana ~e~~~l neal:h of those seeking life long learning, and will a~~ravate the 

heal:~ ln<i ~or-1le of the faculty members, administrators and student personnel 

ser·Jic~s :)rofessionals caught 111ithin them. But if the nation's colleges and 

univer:it:es ·.:an deve.lop more complex understanding of these students and the 

significant differences among them, and can develop alternatives appropriate to 

their 'laried motives and learning styles, :najor contributions to life long learning 

and 1eneral social welfare may result. 

To be effective, undergraduate education in the 1980's must be anchored 

in sound understanding of these diverse students: Their motives, their shift

ing orientations toward family, work and citizenship, the life cycle challenges 

they face, the ways they learn, the competence and knowledge they require. 
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But the larger fact of the matter is that these differences in purpose, 

pr1or knowledge and competence, ongoing experiences, levels of self-determina

tion. and personal constraints, are also powerfully present among any reasonably 

heterogeneous group of traditional students aged 17-25. The power of Goddard's 

program lay in its explicit recognition of this fundamental fact, in its 

capacity to recognize the educational principles which such facts of individual 

differenc~ imply, and finally, in its ability to create institutional policies, 

prograrrrnatic responses, and educational practices expressed in nuts and bolts 

behavior '.'lhich recognized and respected each person in these impprtant ways. 

This is why the Goddard program and its Experiment carried out in the early 

60's suggests an institutional design and a collection of programmatic alterna

tives which are even more appropriate for highereducation today than they were 

then. The increasing numbers of adults from all walks of life, the social 

pressures creating demands for life long learning, and the drop in traditional 

college age students are creating greater student diversity than we have ever 

faced before. Given this diversity we can no longer afford the aristocratic 

or ~eritocratic orientations of the past where we emphasized careful selectiv

ity to choose students which fit our colleges. Now we must forego the luxurious 

reliance on prediction equations and narrowly defined admission criteria. We 

must instead design programs and educational practices which recognize and 

respect the diverse students to be served. The Goddard program of the 60's 

was a pioneering attempt to do just that. As such it leaves a legacy from which 

many of us can profit. 
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